
Bearcats Take ComfeFeiiice Title By Defeating Idalio 74-3- 4
X x - - - - - vr w wr ar

Monmouth AndDallas Win Openers in Polk TournamentADAMS MAKES

SCARING II JONESAMBLING ALP WINS AGAIN N0 ENGE
pep speakers.

Spears' train will stop at the
Willard Hall station at 12:42 p.
m., Saturday, when students will
extend a welcome to the new
coach in impromptu manner. Fol-
lowing a brief rally at the station,
a large pep rally will be held at
McArthur court. Spears will at
that time make his first address
to the university student body. -

Salem Lad is High Point
Man With Total of 26

Counters in Tilt
BETHEL BEATErMCoins Down

SCORELQWEST

Atlanta Golfer Shatters Par
To Turn in Card of 67

In First Round

More Games Scheduled Thia
Afternoon and Tonight

In County Meet

Guessing average is getting
pretty close to the neutral mark,
and the Bearcats now have the
championship cinched, so we li
pick them for tonight and see I

it puts the JntVB V"i r?htage at present
and 16 wrong. Jones' victory in

OHICEMEN MEET

MONMOUTH. Feb. 20 (S,,cNSwrestline maicn w ""u'the it from goingvas all that kept

By DILLON L. GRAHAM
Associated Press Sports Writer

SAVANNAH, Ga., Feb. 20
(AP) Blazing a par-shatteri- ng

trail in his first tournament play
of the year, Bobby Jones of At-

lanta, national open champion,
shot a 67 here today to lead the

still lower.

ciai f Monraoui a men fcnooi--

the opening game of the Ti

county tournament here ton '

by a 3 2-- score. The grime v

slow and caution' with ( ;.

checking by loh team.--. M

mouth took the ad in the fiquarter and maintain. It throm
out the entire earn.

The Iinup:

Too bad Jones had to take
that bout and carry the belt
away with him, but it won t
hurt Anderson's standing with
the fans here. He still has the
Pacific coast belt which he won

What's Tnore,from Sanipson.
he made a great hit with the

With Adams hitting the hoop
for 26 points and Cardinal close
behind with 19. the Willamette
quint romped through the College
of Idaho's Coyotes "4 to JSi last
night on the Willamette floor. The
victory, Willamette's seventh,
cinched the northwest title for
Spec Keene's men unless Pacific
should decide to finish the sea-

son.
Six points in the first two min-

utes of play began the massacre,
and although the visitors showed
flashes of form, they were unable
to check the scoring machine made
up chiefly of Adams and Cardinal.
Scales contributed nine points,
while the reserves swelled the
the score in the last few minutes.
ReaTcats Good and
Bad by Streaks

At that, most of the locals' scor-
ing came in spurts. For short peri-
ods throughout the whole game
the men seemed to go into the
slump which hovered over them
during the series with the Log-

gers, and during these period they
did everything but handle the ball
like a championship team. At the
opening of the second half in one
of their spurts, they ran up 17
noints before the visitors found

fans for his sportMiuiiiiF of
B.:::::::refusing to take iwlvamag

Jones' injury.

Independence 1 O
Harding F.
Kelly (1) C.
Plant (6) C.
Mattison C, .

e
. (i vni;.,

. (?) Co.

. n riot.
. 1 fM TV:.

field of ninety starters at the end
of the first round of the 7
13,000 open golf tournament.
Jone3 mark was seven under
standard figures.

The Atlanta lawyer-golfe- r

thrilled a gallery of several hun-
dred as he stroked his way arousd
the outward nine in 32, five un-

der ar, and came back in 35, col-

lecting nine birdies on the round.
Bobby's drives were long and

straight and his approach shots
were accurate, but his putting
was not up to the usual Jones
standard. "Calamity Jane,''
known throughout the golfing
world as Jones' putter, needed
three strokes on one green before

Nyiir ' ' Hf vs

CORVALL1S, Ore.. Feb. 20.
(AP) The Oregon State college
basketball team returned from a
tour of the Inland empire today
after breaking even-i- "four games
with the University of Idaho and
Washington State college. The
Orangemen stand just one game
beneath the .500 column and
have one game to complete
the season.

This game is the final of the
Oregon-Orego- n State series and
will be played here Saturday
night. A win for the Orangemen
will not only even the standing
for the season, but will even the
"Oregon" series, as Oregon now
holds an advantage of two games
to one for the locals.

A light workout last night
opened the final training drive of
the season for Oregon State, with
Coach "Slats' (Jill determined to
put everything into"the last con-
test. Both teams are believed
much stronger now than when
the Staters nosed out a sensation-
al one point win over the Web-fe- et

two weeks ago.

Primo Camera, the huge fighter from Italy, just
after crashing a left binder to the jaw of Buster
Martin, his erstwhile opponent. This occurred

in the second .of their scheduled ten round bout,
and it wrote finis to Martin's attempt to down
the huge European battler.

the hoop.

Hershbergcr. . . O . . . d) nai ?

Newton (3 . . . ? . . it!i John.--. r

S. . H Hook'i,
In the second aam. n.-the- j !.to Dallas in a fa-- t excitfn? ran.

which came to a r!a?f with - tlong shots, each netting a br.sk. t
for the Bethel boys. The score . 6
half time was Bethel 12 and Vt,

las 20 and in final rai-.-

Bethel staged a comeback fighMnt
until the final sun fmnrt the srt'-- Q

Dallas 28. Beth!
Kethel (20) Dall.is
Christensen . . . . F . . (11) Banc ;i
Graves 12)...F.. ") Quiri, ?r
Shields (4) C ( .1 ) Wf i.t
Rhode (8) ....(', Moi- - r
Babcock n... fg) rgk-
Stewart (2 . . .S Lef., f

Referee: Lamb. O. S. C.
There will be two sanies playnl

Friday afternoon and one Friday;
night with the championship fki.
roi.h coming Saturday night.

If the Willamette Valley league
moguls stick to their resolution
and use only home town boys,

with salaries barred except possi-

bly baseball isfor a battery,
bound to prove a success without
the usual bludgeoning of the pa-

triotic businessmen.

Frisco Edwards says that's his

idea here. A soon as general de-

tails as to the length of season
Pnd number of home games are

Frisco's idea is to put out
fome season tickets which will be

sold on a strictly business basis.

That will give the club something

to start on, and with any kind of

b-e- ak from Old Man N eather, t
ought to be enough to carry it
through the season when aug-

mented by gate receipts.
O

And here's predicting that n

team of home boys even

though they may not be quite
bo "hot" as some who could be
drafted from elsewhere, will
tfraw Just as much patronage.

STOCK MARKET
Mikle and Rutledge starred for

Idaho with four field goals each.
Jones, Idaho center, playing with
an Injured shoulder started out
like a threat, but early In the

DIET OPTIMISTIC

ON DBY SITUATION

On the
Sidelines
By BRIAN BELL

second half he was taken ont be

DUES 61Tl rEAHS DEFEAT

MUTE SCHOOL FIVE
The Chicago Cubs, long hunt

ing the baseball trail for a comPrices Take Nose Dive When
Bear Forces Obtain Com-

plete Control

Prohibition in the United
States is a great advance from
the murky days of the saloon
which still linger in the minds of
many citizens, of mature years, ac-

cording to President Carl G. Do-n- ey

of Willamette university. Dr.

cause of his injury. Milner, star
forward, watched the game from
t,he bench with a sprained ankle.
Gibson Bats Ball
Through Wrong Hoop

Another Roy Riegels came to
the front In the game last night,
when Gibson, local guard, acci-
dentally batted the ball into Ida-
ho's net early in the second period.

If Pacific university cancels its
basketball games for the remain-
der of the season the Bearcats
are safely perched at the top of
the conference ladder even if they
lose tonight. If they win, the title
is almost a certainty.

petent lefthanded pitcher, may
have one now in Malcolm Moss,
late of the Louisville Colonels.
Moss is lefthanded now but he
was not always. As a boy he was
a regular righthander, but devel-
oped into a southpaw for baseball

Basketball Men
Given Vacation

Doney holds the opinion that oninvita--rjnr nntmD. says an
isinnai basketball tournament

The Willamette freshmen eas-
ily defeated the quintet from the
state school for the deaf 36 to 5
in a preliminary to the Willamette-C-

ollege of Idaho game last
night. Moore was the high point
man with 10 points.

purposes. He will get every
chance to become a Cub for Man
ager Joe McCarthy can use a left

coming years will see present sen-
timent against prohibition dying
down, especially with increased
stringency in enforcement meth-
ods whlcn he feels the Hoover ad-

ministration will demand.
The younger generation does

not know the horrors of the li

hander to advantage, regardless
of previous righthand leanings.

the ball could fin dthe cup.
A single stroke behind the

leader were emmett French of
Southern Pines, N. C, and Jeff
Adams, Scotch professional at the
local club.

Cards of 69 placed Bobby
Cruickshank of Purchase, N. Y.,
Clem Weichman, of Portsmonth,
Ohio, and Fairley Clark, Savan-
nah professional, in a tie for
fourth place.

"Wild Bill" Mehlhorn of
Pensacola, Fla., who scored an
ace on the third hole of the out-
ward journey, finished the round
in seventh place with a 70. His
hole in one allowed him to finish
the first nine in 33, but par fig-

ures of 37 was the best he could
do on the home nine.

Horton' Smith, the links, wizard
from Detroit, Mich., formerly of
Joplin, Mo., showed a card of 35-3- 6

71. Bracketed with him at
71 were Mike Heany of Potsdam,
S. Y., Joe Turnesa of New York,
Ernest Ryall of Augusta, Mike
Turnesa, of New York, and Al Es-pino- sa,

veteran from Chicago.
Ryall, a comparative unknown,

furnished the main excitement of
the outward nine, whe nhe posted
a card of 31, breaking the course
record. However, he blew sp on
the home nine, shooting a 40.

Johnny Farrell, of St. Aug-
ustine, former national open king
and winner of the Pensacola open
last week, headed five othep pro-

fessionals who were clustered at
72. Kd Dudley, whose home is
in Savannah, but who registers
from Wilmington, Del., Herman
Barron of Port Chester, N. Y., Ed
Schultz of Troy. N. Y., and
Charles Gray of Augusta, all
turned in cards of 72.

Ten exponents of golf for cash,
including Whiffy Cox of Brook

NEW YORK, Feb. 20. (AP)
The stock market today exper-

ienced its sharpest break since its
sinking spell just before Christ-
mas the drop was moderate en-

ough, compared to the experien-
ces of the final quarter of last
year, but gave "Wall street a slight
jar, after the narrow day today
price movements of the past two
months.

The index of 90 leading shares
declined 3.4 points, and most of
the more active individual issues

Another pitcher from the Am

new venture in the cage game
a valley. Ye
in the Willamette
sports ed. should read his history

book. The present state tourna-
ment, officially sanctioned and
recognized, is an outgrowth of the
invitational tournament held at

Willamette university In 1918.

We notice that the teams are
-- seeded" in the invitational tour

Summary:
Crawford 2 F.
Adams 1 ...... .F.
Huit C.
Turnbull 2 G.

erican association who may makeFT
0

8 Mochel
6 Enckson

6 Wilson
Gamble

10 Moore

MONMOUTH, Feb. 20. (Spe-
cial) Coaches Wolfe and rvx
took their Oregon Normal school
basketball men to Waldport ami
Yachaats last weekend for a well
earned vacation. While there,
the second team played the WtUl- -
port high school quint, winning :
74-1- 5 victory; and the first teai
challenged the town team to ;i
game which resulted in a 59-- 1 a
score In favor of the Wolves,

Summary:
College of Idaho FG
O'Connor, F 2

Mikle, F 4
Jones, C .2
Rutledge, G 4

quor traffic and can scarcely ap-
preciate what advances have been
made in the war on liquor, Dr.

a place for himself on the Cub
staff is Lynn Nelson, a righthand-
er. William Wrigley, Jr., paid
handsomely for the services of the

PF
3
0
1
1
3
1

Babcock G .
McQuerry S Lever

two recruits.
Doney affirmed this week when
questioned about the present sta-
tus of liquor abatement. "Nor do

S 2 Begg
S Grant

Referee, DePoe.
The new players of most early

Bates, G 2
Barney, C 1

Total 15
Willamette FG
Scales, P 3

believe the younger generation
closed 2 to 13 points lower. Trad-
ing was not heavy until selling
reached large proportions in the
last hour. Total sales reached 3,--

promise in the National league
run largely to. positions outside
the pitching mound although

is as erring as it has been said

3
1
0
0
0
4

FT
3
2
2
0
1

0
1
0
0

8

661,070 shares, approximately
to be," said President Doney.
"An investigation of 4500 young
people frequenting public dance

Brooklyn may uncover a find in
the colorful Buck Newsom, an un200,000 more than yesterday.

nament at Siiveriou. ' -
know about that? For four
years some of the officials of the

association, as wellstate athletic
as those at Willamette in charge
of the state tournament, have
been urging that the champions
and runners up of the previous
year be seeded; and a double
auintet of suspicious coaches has
been voting It down each year.
Now it', going to be tried m the
invitational tournament, and e

haven't heard any holler yet.

derhand pitcher who came to theAside from renewed reaction In

9

1
0
3
0
1
1
0
2
1

10

halls In Chicago, revealed only aRobins late In the year from thethe wheat market, there was lit negligible per cent taking liquor

Adams, F 12
Cardinal. C 9
Hauk, G 0
Gibson, G 2

Carpenter, G 2
Peterson, F 1
Benjamin, C 4

Balderee, G 0
Total 33

Macon farm in the Sally league.tle in the day's newi to cast any to these places of amusement."Newsom is not lacking In confinew light upon financial or bus-
iness conditions, and the markets dence and is said to boast a wide

assortment of pitching equip- -action appeared to be largely In
uieui. MINSTREL SHOW TOReferee: Ralph Coleman.

response to already known fact-
ors, and in connection of a weak-
ened technical position within the The Pirates are counting heavThose coaches seemed to

think they'd get a bad break is camarket itself. The most note
worthy corporate news was the BE HELO SHORTLY uily on Gus Suhr, first baseman

from the Pacific Coast league,
and the Giants will be very much
disappointed if Eddie Marshall

AUTO SUPPLY FIVE 1929 earnings statement of na
tional lead, showing net nearly lyn, N. Y., Lighthorse Harry

Cooper, who is playing unattachfails to make himself useful aboutdouble that of 1928. and the dec
WEST SALEM, Feb. 20 (Spethe infield, second base preferr ed, and August Nordone oflaration of 3 extra dividendDEFEATS DI1EN ed. cial) Plans are under way for4 Schenectady, N. Y., were togethThese favorable developments,

the third annual minstrel which er with 73's, while Ed Stokes ofhowever, related to last year's op
erations, and President Cornish but it is worse on the

end of your cigar
Denver and Arthur Gusa of Nar-ragans- ett

Pier, R. I., had par
i 4 8.

indicated that business had fall

An lnfielder, too, will be most
closely watched in the camp of
the Cincinnati Reds. Tony Cuc-clnell- o,

up from Columbus, Is ex-

pected to put up a determined
fight for rating as a regular from
the outset.

The Western Auto Supply com en off in recent months the first
pany bowling team won three half of February making a par

because the presuniRDiy sirous
teams were seeded. They wt
further than that, and coaches
from districts well down the
list objected to the system of
having district Xo. 1 pick its
place on the bracket first. The
idea seemed to be that districts
8, 9, etc., had a poorer chance
to pick easy marks!

As a matter of fact, each ewach
number out of a hat,lust picks a

and each one has the same
chance, no matter when he does

the picking. And furthermore, it
takes the best team In the tourna-
ment to win it. so what's all the
fuss about?

1 But this year there won't be
any favorites, so it won't

games from Capital Dairies in ticularly unfavorable comparison
Thursday night's Business league with the previous year. National I SMI TEAMSlead stock, normally a wideplay at the Winter Garden. Sa After the tragic death of

Lerian, the Phillies were inlem Sanitary Milk company won mover, dropped 13 points.
desperate straits for a catcher.Rails were a target of the bearstwo games from Roth Grocery,

and Stiff Furniture won two from in the late trading, who based

will be given by the Community
club in the near future.

The chorus Is being directed by
Dr. H. C. Epley, who will also act
as interlocutor. Old timers and
some new men, who have taken
part In minstrels before. Curtis
Ferguson, Charlie Knowland, Jack
Summers, Rufe White, Leo Spitx-bar- t,

and Bill McAdams will be
In the part required by the end
men. A chorus of 15 voices will
assist them.

Songs which are popular and
negro melodies will be part of
the program. The second part of
the show Is unknown as yet. This
will be a surprise to many.

Mrs. B. A. Hanks and P. Foelke
will furnish violin music for the

DEFEAT (Bill IEOregon Packing company. Monty their- - operations on indications
that the January earnings state

and the trade Winging them the
services of Harry McCurdy was
a boon. McCurdy, former White
Sox receiver, should fit into the
Philadelphia lineup. Al Cooper,

Mohr scored high game, 226, and
ments, to make their appearancehigh series, 597.
in the next few days, will be rath-
er unsatisfactory.

Scores were:
WESTERN AUTO tall, lean catcher from Briming

498Shamley .. In the industrials and utilities, ham, who was a great hitter in
the minor leagues, will also helpLewis 458

499

170
160
175
1 80
167

159
130
146
180
208

lt9
,.18
.178
.149
..186

AUMSVILLE, Feb. 20. (AP)
The Aumsville high school bas-

ketball teams, both boys and
girls, were defeated here Wednes-
day night by teams from Stayton
high; the boys 33 to 20 and the
girls 25 to 20. Summaries:

I IdohtspitI

I (
iOOBT SPIT K

kmm&&mm

it was notable that the leaders of
the recent advance were sold the Burt Shotten.Woodfield

Allison
Da Vault .

509
561 most heavily. Westinghouse ElecRIB ISSWISS tric lost nearly 8 points, and U. S8'0 823 852 2525Totals .

Steel. American Telephone, Johns
The Braves best bet among the

recruits may prove to be Walter
Berger, hard hitting outfielder
from the Pacific Coast league. The

Aumsville Stayton
evening and Miss Helen Gossser
and Miss Betty Bedford will fur-
nish the piano music.

CAPITAL DAISIES Manville, American T o b a c c o ...10 Thoma159Ltbo'.d Eastman Kodak, Standard GasRICEOFIB 10 Pendleton
439
454
411

Clanahan American Can, and Western Un
127
146
127
152
148

. . 11 Phillips
170
159
160

96

Bewart
KttbVini 448

153
138
125
136
128

702

ion lost about 4 to 7 points.
Cardinals in offering the most
promising recruit in their camp
will point to one who was former-
ly their own but has been away

Johnson 4. .... .F.
R. Clark 3 F.
Prospal 6 C.
R. Clark 5 G.
L. Lee G .
Kaiser 2 S

Referee, Flesher.

Bacon 3,72 2 Smith
SeigmundCircuit Court766 2190TotalsthpomtO. Ont.. Feb. 20.

Jones Unable tolAP) Dr. Paul Martin of Switx- -

from home. St. Louis let Homer
Peel go to Philadelphia and now
they have him back again.

OBEGON PACKING
421riand won the 1.000 metres run Hit 150 132 139

Iaron 125 182 153 Hahn vs. Miller The 6408460 Staytonf th Canadian indoor track and The Phillies however can match
Drnue -- 159 133 12 13 Wilson408

375
damage suit against Miller was
dismissed when a mistrial wasEoltKtien 99 136 140

Fill Wrestling
Date at Albany

Henry Jones, western welter

486
the Cards by pointing to "Old
Pete" Alexander who has return-
ed to his first love after many

Davidson 151 163 166
field championships here tonight.
P. Suttle of Toronto was second,
gome ten yards behind the flying
Swiss, and W. Johnston, of St.

12 Weddle
, .. Weddle
. . . . Smith

. . the war against Spitting is a
crusade of decency . . join it.
Smoke CERTIFIED CREMO!

Aumsville
Highberger 10. . F...Walling 10 F...Ruettgers C...
Amort .C . . .
Bradley G. . .

Zuber G. .
Tripp S

Totals 690 746 724 2150 Roy Walker ys. E. F. Collinsseasons in other baseball pas
ThomaCatharine's, third. . The time was STIFF FTJBNITDE.E weight wrestling champion, will tures. The assignment given Alex

is to win eight games and save Christenson
Verdict of $175 has been granted
to the plaintiff. An auto accident
was the basis of this suit.

2:25 4-- B. be unable to fill his engagement396
434
380 few more. The Nebraskan has

M. Ponlin -- 122 129 145
J. Nwton .158 138 138
L. Hemenway 119 127 134
J. Miller 156 150 158
F.. Nwtr 195 174 169

E. W. Harland vs. H. P. Palle--promised to exceed his quota and
George Simpson. Ohio State

sprinter, was beaten in the finals
of the 60 meter dash by Lehigh
minor . Hamilton sneedstei, with

464
533 1

in Albany tonight where he was
to wrestle Barrackman, on ac-

count of the fractice of his thumb
suffered in the match with Des
Anderson here Wednesday night.
Tahh was nn tannlrpn ThnrdflT In

sen A verdict for the defendant
was returned late yesterday. It
was alleged that a cow which had 1.750 718 "44 2212 PREPARESTotals- - -4Uiiivtt

inhmiT Fitxttrlek of Toronto

may turn in a dozen victories.
Alex is also counted on to teach
some of the Phillies' young pitch-
ers tricks. He can teach them how
to win world series games among

third. SALEM SANITARY
138 212 149
133 149 164
124 185 145

Oatria
LoTeallS ella. Walsh, sensational filer

fmm Cleveland, won the women's otner tnmgs.404 I manship in rerusing to taxe aa- -Curti TO GREET MEMko meter event, beating Myrtle 393BlitchleT 117 152 124 vantage of that injury.
597Mohr 226 164 207Cook of Montreal, and Florence Asa Tindall Iso--Totla 739 812 789 2410Bell of Toronto, in that order in

the finals. Miss Walsh's time was

Do you remember the old, filthy, cigar
shop where the man in thewindow rolled
the leaves with dirty fingers . . and spit
on the ends? More than half of all
cigars made in this country are still
made by hand, and therefore subject to
the risk of spit! The modern CRCMO
method of manufacture protects you
against this abomination gives you the
finest cigar quality plus the cleanliness
of Certified food!

--o
I

been sold to the plaintiff was mis-
represented as to quality.

Judge Kelly will hear motions,
demurrers and set cases for the
March term of court today. There
will be no session of court Sat-
urday because of Washington's
birthday anniversary. Monday
the term of court will resume its
schedule.
. Leda N. Nichols vs. Glenn B.
Nichols Order of default filed
wjth the county clerk yesterday.

EUGENE. Ore., Feb. 20.West Salem!
BOTH GROCBBT7 5-- seconds. (AP) Five students have been

named on a special committee to
37--

464
120
146

C. Roth 108
Hoxio ..." .... .146
Vail 154

TakenBy Death
Here Thursday

Asa Tindall, father of Mra.

Mrs. Eli Rhodes, mother of Mrs.491

146
17.2
187
131
140

handle arrangements for welcom
L. T. Wallace of West Salem left407

150
127
130

E. Hiineny 149 lng Dr. Clarence W. Spears, newE. Roth 175 445 1 Wednesday for San Francisco to head football coach at the Uni
,i7 take the Humbert-Coffe- y sesum Lena Walling, Mrs. Opal NelsonTotals 734 7T8 675 versity of Oregon, to his new sta

and brother of Lloyd Tindall of tion. James Raley, Pendleton,treatment. Mrs. Knoaes nas oeen
bothered with a cancer for several Salem, died here last night at the chairman, announced that Williamyears, and doctors now state thatWebioots Meet residence of his daughter at 875

North 16th street at the age of
Knox, Portland,, will hare charge
of noise making devices; Joe
Freck, Portland, will handle work

it is in the second stage, sne nas
been kept to her-- bed for some
time and will be on a cot on the

fit years. He had been in 111Orange Mermen health the past two years, during of the band; Dick Glvens, Port

Shedd Hoop Fives
Take Even Break
JEFFERSON. Feb. 20. (Spe-

cial) The Jefferson and Shedd
high school hasketball teams
broke even in tin double header

.Wednesday night played on the
Jloor here.

. The girls won from Sbedd by s.

score of 4 to 39, while the scora
of the boys team was 9 to 8 in
favor of the Shedd team.

MOTOR TO PORTLAND
JEFFERSON, Feb. 20. Mr.

and Mrs. Charles McKee and Mr.

train during her trip. Certifiedland will have charge of the genwhich he and his wife had been
making their home with theirMr. and Mrs. C. E. Green, MarECGENE, Ore., Feb. 20.

(AP) The University of Oregon
eral ballyhoo; Shirley Rew, Pend-
leton, will be secretary and Mar-jor- ie

Lark, Heppner, will lead the
garet, Charles and ceua ureene
were Tuesday dinner guests at thewill open its intercollegiate swim

A divorce action.
State Bank of -- Hubbard vs.

Cora and J. E. Panghorn Com-
plaint to foreclose upon a mort-
gage. Filed .with the county
clerk yesterday. ; "

Gladys U. Barber vs. Walter T.-
Barber Order of default entered
gainst the defendant. A divorce

action.
Verna B. Yates ts. Samuel J.

Yates- - Suit foj . divorce. It is
charged that Yates displayed an
ungovernable temper toward his
wife. Custody of a minor child
and $25 a month support money
is asked In the complaint. The
couple were married In Alberta,
Canada, in lslt.

children. Funeral services will
be held Saturday at 3: IB o'clock
at the Clough-Tayl- or mortuary
and interment will be made in

home of Mr and Mrs. Ray Stum- -mlo, aoHoAnlo hra Ratnrdnv aft-- If HMO)IK. Oravnn Ci&ta 1 bO Of West Saleffl
n rtvn .111 hat Mrs. Richardson, aunt of Mrs the City View cemetery.

Besides the daughters in Sadefeated Dale Lemon of West Salenv hasa slight favorite, having
Mnltnomah club of Portland 31 to been Try. ill because , of a heart lem, he is survived by his eon, THE GOOD 5 CIGAI1Charles, of Tillamook and for30 a week after the clubmen 1 attack.

Amaii etsia hv tlijt limn I merly of this city, and his widow. tZCANJSEDED

dft?h&K CM alai atiy iNManatXgk

"faBlV'l'r iiHiiitiilTI TTiTrliaifr

and Mrs. Paul McKee motored to
Portland Tuesday morning, re-

turning Wednesday night. While
there the men. attended a prize

Lee Tindall; . also three sisters
and three other brothers and firescore. Freshmen teams of thel A $,000,00 drop In trade at

two institutions will meet in I the Port of London was reported 1930, Aaatrtcae Cigar Ce.
grandchildren.nrelimlnarr meet. 'la 192S.


